
 
2018 North Central Golf Invitational 

 
 
 

 
 

May 5th 2018 

Coffin Golf Club 
2401 Cold Springs rd 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

317-327-7845 
 

Starting time: 

 Tee times at 12 pm. 

 All coaches should check in no later than 30 minutes before Schools first tee time 
 

Rules: 
1. Keep Pace (keep up with group in front)  three-somes are expected to play in less than 4 hours. 4-

somes in less than 4 ½ hours. Groups that lose their place on the course will be timed.  Any individual 

that takes more than 40 seconds to play their shot when being told that their group is out of place will 

be penalized 1 shot for each infraction. 

2. All USGA and IHSAA rules apply. 

3. Play from white Tees.  

4. Distances on sprinkler heads are to center of greens 

5. Out of bounds:  LEFT-Holes 2,14,15 (fence) Right- Hole 4(fence) 

6. Water hazards are marked with stakes or paint 5,6,7,8,10,11,15,16,17,18.  Where they are unmarked 

,the hazard is defined by rocks on bank or edge of grass where there is no rocks. 

7. Wooded areas with underbrush on 1,3,4,5,6,10,11,12,13,15 can be played as lateral hazards if they 

are unmarked.  If a player hits a ball into these areas they may take relief as if it’s a lateral hazard 

from the edge of the brush. Players may ground their club. 

8. The area between holes 11 and 17 is not ground under repair.  Rub of the green is in full force 

9. If any rules questions exist play a second ball with declared intentions 

10. Non mowed fescue is not environmentally protected so players can play these areas as a lateral hazard 

or play their ball within.  They may ground club. 

11.  Roped or sodded areas are ground under repair. 

12. Only 1 designated coach from each team can speak with players during round.( this will be enforced) 

13.   Lift clean and place or roll within 1 scorecard no nearer the hole everywhere (including bunkers).  

Must stay in same cut of grass. 

14.   Embedded ball rule through the green is in effect 

15. Range finders are allowed 

16.  Area of straw to the left on 15 and on edges of bunkers is ground under repair unless the ball is in the                 

small area marked as part of the hazard. 

 



 
 
 
Rules Committee: 

 All head coaches make up the rules committee. 
 
Medal Play: 

 All Teams will consist of 5 players. Each player will play 18 holes. The top 4 scores for each team will make up 
the team’s final score. The 5th score will only be used to break ties. 

 
Entry Fee: 

 $150.00 payable to North Central High School Athletics. Entry fee includes green fees, meals including 
coach, and one cart for the Head Coach. 

 
Range Balls: 
 There is no range at Coffin.  Riverside Academy is nearby and offers school discounts on balls. 
 
Practice Rounds 

 Practice rounds can be scheduled by contacting Coffin Golf Club at the phone number listed above. 
 
Spectators: 

 Spectators are encouraged to attend, but must stay on the cart paths. Spectators are allowed to assist in 
looking for lost golf balls. Spectator carts will be available for spectators to purchase in the pro shop. coffin Golf 
Club will establish the cost for a spectator cart. Spectator carts need to remain on the cart paths at all 
times! 

 
Pairings: 

 Pairings and starting holes will also be given to each team once they arrive at the tournament site. 

 Participating schools are as follows: 
Ben Davis, Cathedral,  Chatard, Greenwood, Guerin, Heritage Christian, Lawrence Central, Lawrence North, North Central,, Park 
Tudor, Pike, Roncalli,, Speedway, Terre Haute South, Warren Central 
 
 
 

Good Luck to All Teams! 
 

  Leo Hodes     Paul Loggan                     
  (North Central Boys Golf Coach)               (Athletic Director)                                           
              Cell 317-431-6377      317-372-1923 
 

Andy Elkins 
(Assistant Athletic Director) 
317-402-0958 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 

 

2017 NC INVITATIONAL 

PAIRINGS AND STARTING HOLES 

 
#10 Tee 

 
12:00  #5 Warren Central,#5 Ben Davis,#5Greenwood 
12:09  #4 Warren Central, #4 Ben Davis,#4Greenwood 
12:18  #3 Warren Central, #3 Ben Davis,#3Greenwood 
12:27  #2 Warren Central, , #2 Ben Davis,#2Greenwood 
12:36  #1 Warren Central, #1 Ben Davis,#1Greenwood 
12:45  #5 Lawrence N,#5 Roncalli  #5 Guerin 
12:54  #4 Lawrence N, #4 Roncalli, #4 Guerin 
1:03  #3 Lawrence N,#3 Roncalli, #3 Guerin 
1:12  #2 Lawrence N, #2 Roncalli, #2 Guerin 
1:21  #1 Lawrence N, #1 Roncalli  #1 Guerin 
1:30  #5 LC,#5 Pike,#5 Chatard,#5 Cathedral 
1:39  #4 LC,#4 Pike,#4 Chatard,#4 Cathedral 
1:48  #3 LC,#3 Pike,#3 Chatard,#3 Cathedral 
1:57  #2 LC,#2 Pike,#2 Chatard#2 Cathedral 
2:06  #1 LC,#1 Pike,#1 Chatard,#1 Cathedral 
 

 #1 Tee 
 
12:00  , #5 NC  Black,#5THS White,#5 Her. Christian 
12:10  #4 NC Black,#4THS White,#4 Her. Christian 
12:20  , #3 NC Black,#3THS White,#3 Her. Christian 
12:30   #2 NC Black,#2THS White,#2 Her. Christian 
12:40  #1 NC Black,#1THS White,#1 Her. Christian 
12:50  , #5 Speedway, #5NC Red ,#5 THS Red 
1:00  ,#4 Speedway , #4 NC Red,#4 THS Red  
1:10  ,#3 Speedway , #3 NC Red,#3 THS Red 
1:20  #2 Speedway  ,#2 NC Red,#2 THS Red 
1:30   #1 Speedway ,#1 NC Red,#1THS Red  
1:40  Coaches(Dave Cassel) 

 


